
Freddie� Men�
3300 LA-1, Donaldsonville, USA, United States

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Freddies from Donaldsonville. Currently, there are 10
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Freddies:
i ordered the apple pie ala mode, vanilla malt, and hot fudge sundae with bananas. the hot fudge sundae with
bananas was sooo GOOD! A+. the fried apple pie was good and the vanilla malt was really good. only reason
giving 4 stars, i didnt really have anything to combine the fried apple pie and plain ice cream (ala mode). the
plain ice cream by itself i really didnt find tasted all that great even trying to take a bit... read more. When the

weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Freddies:

We were so excited to visit Freddies...the commercials and reviews had our mouths watering..could not wait to
visit....we took a ride from Baton Rouge to Donaldsonville to check out the hype. I order a fish box and a chicken
philly with fries. .We were so absolutely disappointed. The fish was hard and I just don't know what was going on

honestly with the Philly...we discarded the contents in the dumpster and left ver... read more. Freddies from
Donaldsonville is known for its tasty burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are offered.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Specialtie�
POPARA

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Sweet� an� Treat�
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

SUNDAE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

EGG

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE

PORK MEAT
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